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AT UMAIDO, WE SPECIALIZE IN CREATING 

We firmly believe in our mission to inspire such 
connections by providing the shared "umai" experience 
- a universal expression of delight, through our 
exquisitely handcrafted donuts and distinctive drinks.
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Celebrate with the
Universal Expression of Delight

DELIGHTFUL CONNECTIONS
AROUND FOOD
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WHY CHOOSE



WE BUILD EXPERIENCES

More than just mouth-watering donuts - we deliver unforgettable experiences.
Our donuts and drinks bring about the shared "umai" moment that unites 
everyone in the joy of taste.

QUALITY AT THE CORE

We take pride in delivering consistent top-notch quality by using meticulously 
sourced ingredients that ensures each donut and drink delivers the same 
delightful experience every time.  

VERSATILITY FOR EVERY OCCASION

Be it a grand corporate a�air or a close-knit family celebration, Umaido 
caters to every event size and type. We tailor our o�erings with each event’s 
unique needs.

HASSLE-FREE CATERING

We are committed to making your event planning a breeze. Right from taking 
your order to its prompt delivery, we handle every detail with precision so that 
you can focus on cherishing the event with your guests.
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CORPORATE EVENTS

Bring the "umai" experience to your corporate events.
Our donuts and drinks o�er a unique treat for team meetings, 
client conferences, or business lunches.

CHARITY EVENTS & FUNDRAISERS

Enhance your noble causes with our donuts and drinks, adding 
a feel-good factor that aligns with the event’s ethos.

WEDDINGS

Add a touch of delight to your wedding celebrations with 
Umaido. Perfect for reception desserts, bridal showers, or 
unforgettable wedding favors.

FESTIVAL & COMMUNITY EVENTS

Add a dash of Umaido sweetness to your festival celebrations. 
Our o�erings are an excellent choice for music festivals, 
community gatherings, and markets.

BIRTHDAY PARTIES

Make birthdays even more special with Umaido. Regardless of 
the age being celebrated, our donuts and drinks are sure to 
spread joy.

WE LOOK FORWARD TO BEING
PART OF YOUR SPECIAL OCCASIONS

CRAFTING MEMORABLE

“UMAI” MOMENTS TOGETHER
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MENU & PRICING



Donut Menu

NUTELLA CREAM

Filled with velvety Nutella, rolled in 
sugar, and finished with a drizzle.
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@UMAIDODONUTS on Instagram to stay in the loop with our latest menu.

Choose from our most popular flavours and our current in-store flavour rotation.

ORIGINAL GLAZE

A timeless classic, always warm
and sweet.

COOKIES N’ CREAM

Oreo glaze and a generous sprinkle of 
cookie crumble - sweet and crunchy!

CHOCOLATE POCKY

Smooth dark chocolate glaze topped 
with irresistible Chocolate Pocky pieces.

COOKIE BUTTER BISCOFF

This donut is filled with a light cookie 
butter cream, glazed with cookie butter 
and finished with Bisco� crumbs.

FRUITY PEBBLES

Dipped in our original sugar glaze and 
coated with Fruity Pebbles.

FOLLOW

$3.35
PER DONUT



Drink Menu
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HONG KONG
MILK TEA

MANGO
SLUSH

STRAWBERRY
SLUSH

MATCHA
LATTE

CHOCOLATE
LATTE

$7.0
PER DRINK

Panna Cotta Sparkling Ade

MANGO
PASSION FRUIT

MANGO

GRAPEFRUIT
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We aim to make your
Umaido catering experience
as   seamless   as possible.
Whether you're catering for a 
small group or an extravagant 
event, we’ve got you covered.
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YOUR ORDER, YOUR WAY

MINIMUM ORDER

Our catering services start with a minimum 
order of 36 donuts and minimum 6 per flavour.

LEAD TIME

We ask for a minimum of 72 hours' notice for 
all catering orders to ensure we can provide 
the best service and quality.

PACKAGING

Every order is carefully packaged to preserve 
the quality of our donuts and drinks, ensuring 
they reach you fresh and delightful.

Delivery to Your Doorstep

To make your event planning easier, we o�er delivery services for all catering 
orders over $100.

Our delivery fee is calculated as 10% of your order's subtotal or a $25 
flat fee, whichever is higher.

DELIVERY FEE

DELIVERY
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Want something special for your event?

Umaido is more than happy to accommodate. 

With our custom order option, your unique 

donut vision can come to life.

HERE’S HOW IT WORKS

YOU HAVE AN IDEA

Perhaps it's a colour to match your 
company logo, or a flavour that holds 
a special memory.

CORPORATE EVENTS

Showcase your brand colours or theme.

WEDDINGS

Match your donuts to your wedding's colour scheme or theme.

BIRTHDAYS

Have a favourite flavour or colour? Let's make it happen!

WE DISCUSS POSSIBILITIES

Get in touch and let's see how we can 
turn your idea into a reality.

YOUR EVENT STANDS OUT

Your custom donuts will leave a lasting 
impression on your guests.

Please note that custom orders 
require AT LEAST TWO WEEKS' NOTICE.

Custom orders can be perfect for

YOUR EVENT DESERVES THAT

EXTRA PERSONAL TOUCH. 

UMAIDO
CUSTOM ORDERS

M A K E  YO U R  E V E N T

U N I Q U E LY  YO U R S  W I T H
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Once we have your details, our team will reach 

out within 24 business hours to confirm date 

availability and provide an initial quote for your 

approval.

After approval, we'll send a formal invoice to your 

email. You can conveniently pay online with any 

debit or credit card - rest assured, all your 

information is safe and secure!

To reserve your order, we ask that you promptly 

pay the invoice upon receipt. Due to high 

demand, our policy runs on a first-come, 

first-serve basis. This ensures fairness to all our 

valued customers.

or visit our catering page here and submit an inquiry form. Be ready 

with the following details:

STEP 01 YOUR CONTACT INFO

Provide your name, email, and phone number.

STEP 02 YOUR ORDER DETAILS

Tell us your donut options, flavors, and quantities.

STEP 03 YOUR EVENT DETAILS

Share the date and time of your event.

STEP 04 DELIVERY DETAILS

If delivery is needed, provide the address and 
preferred delivery time.

To begin your 'umai' experience, email us at hello@umaido.com 

WE LOOK FORWARD TO DELIVERING

AT YOUR EVENT!

UNFORGETTABLE ‘UMAI’ MOMENTSUNFORGETTABLE ‘UMAI’ MOMENTS
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FILL OUT OUR FORM
AT UMAIDO.COM/CATERING

OR DROP US AN EMAIL AT
HELLO@UMAIDO.COM

ORDER NOW



Hi there,

We're Hanako and Mochiko, the heart and soul of Umaido! It all started as 
a heartfelt gift for our mom in our backyard in Nara, Japan. And now, we're 
overjoyed to share the fruits of our passion with you.

Our journey continues because of you. Your celebrations, your events, 
your moments - they all become a part of our story. Thank you for allowing 
us to be a part of your 'umai' moments.

Let's continue this delicious journey together, one donut at a time.

With Love,

Hanako & Mochiko

UMAIDO.COM

©2023 UMAIDO

555 BALMORAL ST.
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA


